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Deep-sea corals are of conservation concern in the North Atlantic due to prolonged
disturbances associated with the exploitation of natural resources and a changing
environment. As a result, two research cruises in the Gulf of Maine region during
2014 and 2017 collected samples of two locally dominant coral species, Primnoa
resedaeformis and Paramuricea placomus, at six locations to investigate reproductive
ecology. Remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) were used to collect specimens that
were examined via paraffin histology, and coincident video surveys were used to
determine size class distributions. Both species were identified as gonochoristic, and
sampled locations exhibited dissimilarities in spermatocyst development and oocyte
size except for those in close geographic proximity. Fecundities exhibited substantial
ranges across sample locations and average oocyte sizes (±SD) were 140 ± 117 µm
for P. resedaeformis and 64 ± 46 µm for P. placomus. In addition, colony size
distributions were also significantly different across sampling locations. Notably, the
Outer Schoodic Ridge sample location, with larger colony and oocyte sizes, was
identified as a potential key source population of reproductive material in the Gulf of
Maine. These data were used to calculate differences in reproductive potential based
on relationships between colony morphology and reproductive output using height as
a predictive proxy. Furthermore, calculated age at first reproduction, 7.6–19.8 years for
P. resedaeformis and 20.7–37 years for P. placomus, which may be dependent on sex
of the colony, provides a metric for estimating the amount of time these coral habitats
will take to recover. This investigation, in response to historical population impacts
and environmental change, links reproductive and morphometric relationships to inform
population scale reproductive models, while also establishing an understanding of
regional scale gametogenic variability within the Gulf of Maine region.

Keywords: Primnoa resedaeformis, Paramuricea placomus, reproductive ecology, age at maturation, image
analysis, size distribution, remotely operated vehicle (ROV), video
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INTRODUCTION

Many deep-sea coral species, functioning as foundation
structures and ecosystem engineers, act as physical habitat for a
myriad of taxa. As autogenic engineers, these structure-forming
species increase the complexity of the environments in which
they grow (Jones et al., 1994; Lumsden et al., 2007; Kahng et al.,
2011; Soetaert et al., 2016) and communities formed by dense
aggregations (i.e., >0.1 colonies per m2) of one or more species
of deep-sea octocorallians are known as “coral gardens” (ICES,
2007; Bullimore et al., 2013). Associated organisms rely on the
presence and growth of corals to change the environment by
providing shelter and altering resource flows (Metaxas and
Davis, 2005; Lacharité and Metaxas, 2013; Soetaert et al., 2016).
Their branching morphology and considerable size create space
for other organisms to seek refuge, increase habitat variability,
and result in more opportunity for increases in abundance
and densities of associated fauna (Etnoyer and Morgan, 2005;
Lumsden et al., 2007; Watanabe et al., 2009; Tong et al.,
2012; Lacharité and Metaxas, 2013). However, the growth and
formation of deep-sea coral habitat occurring on the time-scale
of decades to millennia (Roark et al., 2009), in addition to their
intricate morphologies make these organisms vulnerable to
a multitude of disturbances. These disturbances range from
bottom fishing activities (Koslow et al., 2000; Roberts and
Hirshfield, 2004; Mortensen et al., 2005; Murillo et al., 2011), and
oil and gas exploration and exploitation (Ramirez-Llodra et al.,
2011; White et al., 2012; Fisher et al., 2014; DeLeo et al., 2016;
Etnoyer et al., 2016), to more protracted disturbances including
increases in ocean stratification, temperature and acidification
due to climate change (Roberts et al., 2006; Lumsden et al., 2007;
Hofmann et al., 2010; Mercier and Hamel, 2011; Maier et al.,
2012; Lunden et al., 2014; Hennige et al., 2015; Soetaert et al.,
2016). In response, and to better understand the rate at which
recovery and subsequent biogenic habitat formation occurs, it is
necessary to investigate the reproductive biology, growth, and
relationships therein of deep-sea corals at both the individual
and population level.

Deep-sea corals, as sessile benthic suspension feeders, rely
on the delivery of nutrients via advection to sustain metabolic
processes (Roberts et al., 2006; Thiem et al., 2006; Wagner et al.,
2011; Soetaert et al., 2016) such as reproduction and growth, two
biological functions which compete for limited energy (Wahle,
1983; Chornesky and Peters, 1987). Studies investigating the
relationships between sexual reproduction and growth of deep-
sea octocorals (Cordes et al., 2001; Orejas et al., 2002) in
addition to work identifying variability in reproductive methods,
gamete sizes, fecundities, and reproductive cycles (Orejas et al.,
2007; Waller and Baco, 2007; Edwards and Moore, 2009; Sun
et al., 2010a; Kahng et al., 2011; Waller et al., 2014; Baillon
et al., 2015), have set the stage providing context for larger
scale reproductive ecology work and comparative studies to
take place. This study investigates the reproductive ecology
of Primnoa resedaeformis (Gunnerus, 1763) and Paramuricea
placomus (Linnaeus, 1758), two deep-sea corals from the
North Atlantic (Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2015). Members of the
Primnoidae family are predominantly gonochoric and show

species dependent internal brooding or broadcast spawning to be
their reproductive modes (Kahng et al., 2011; Waller et al., 2014;
Feehan and Waller, 2015). Primnoa resedaeformis has not shown
signs of internal brooding and is a known broadcast spawner
with overlapping cohorts of oocytes (Mercier and Hamel, 2011;
Lacharité and Metaxas, 2013). Broadcast spawning relies on
fertilization and development to occur in the water column
and mitigates the effects of predation through satiation while
simultaneously maximizing fertilization rates and minimizing
sperm limitation (Alino and Coll, 1989; Lasker et al., 1996).
Primnoa resedaeformis also exhibits mixed size classes of oocytes
within colonies suggesting multiple overlapping reproductive
cohorts and a gametogenic cycle which is longer than a year
in duration (Mercier and Hamel, 2011). Comparatively, very
little is known about the reproductive biology of P. placomus
(Simpson et al., 2005).

Growth, a determinant of colony size, in turn effects the
reproductive potential of colonial organisms (Hall and Hughes,
1996) through the addition of new ramets (polyps in this case)
via asexual reproduction (Jackson et al., 1985; Kahng et al., 2011).
Additionally, size is important as larger colonies contribute
disproportionally more reproductive material to the population
(Babcock, 1984; Beiring and Lasker, 2000). In gorgonian
octocorals, growth is primarily measured both axially and radially
(Andrews et al., 2002; Sherwood et al., 2005). Axial growth is
the total elongation of the main stem and branches (Watling
et al., 2011) which can be subdivided into first, second, and third
order branches for more detailed morphological investigation
(Brazeau and Lasker, 1988). Primnoa resedaeformis has an axial
growth rate of 0.15–2.92 cm per year exhibiting variation among
geographic regions and colony age (Andrews et al., 2002; Risk
et al., 2002; Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen, 2005; Sherwood and
Edinger, 2009). Additionally, two Paramuricea spp. specimens,
collected from the Central Labrador Slope, were estimated to
have axial growth rates of 0.51–0.61 cm per year (Sherwood and
Edinger, 2009). With its arborescent growth, P. resedaeformis
colonies range in size from 5 to 115 cm (Mortensen and Buhl-
Mortensen, 2005; Personal observation), and exhibiting more
planar growth P. placomus colonies have been observed to range
in size from 5 to 65 cm (Personal observation). Large maximum
colony sizes, complex morphologies, and slow growth rates
further corroborate that recovery may be on the scale of decades
to centuries (Andrews et al., 2002; Watling and Auster, 2005;
Waller et al., 2007).

In 2014 and 2017, two research cruises in the Gulf of Maine
region collected samples of P. resedaeformis and P. placomus.
These species of focus were based on their local dominance, high
colony densities, affiliation with a diverse array of organisms, and
habitat reduction to potentially small refugia due to prolonged
disturbance associated with mobile fishing gear (Watling and
Auster, 2005; Auster et al., 2013). Within the Northeast Channel
and Gulf of Maine, 97 epifaunal species (Metaxas and Davis,
2005), and various megafauna including Acadian redfish, cusk,
silver hake, Atlantic cod, and pandalid shrimp have been
observed to associate with P. resedaeformis and P. placomus
colonies (Auster, 2005; Auster et al., 2013, 2014; Personal
observation). Specimen collections from 2014 were coupled with
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remotely operated vehicle (ROV) video surveys. Combined,
these data were used to: characterize gametogenesis, evaluate
spermatocyst stages and oocyte size frequencies, quantify
fecundities per reproductive polyp, discern reproductive and
colony size differences among sample populations, compare
reproductive variability between 2 months, assess morphometric
and reproductive relationships while developing individual based
reproductive models, and calculate size and age ranges at
maturation. Investigating these biological elements provides
insight into the potential reproductive output of entire coral
colonies and a snapshot of gametogenic variability between
2 months. These data are critical for understanding the potential
recovery rates and population resilience among deep-sea coral
species and for identifying the most fecund populations. The
goal of this study was to combine size relative species fecundity
and population size distributions to understand the population
scale reproductive potential of these deep-sea coral species within
the Gulf of Maine region. These estimations will help to further
identify key source populations and inform the development
of management alternatives and trade-offs for conservation
of coral habitats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

High-definition video and discrete samples from branches of two
locally dominant deep-sea coral species, Primnoa resedaeformis
(Primnoidae) and Paramuricea placomus (Plexauridae), were
collected with remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) during two
research cruises within the Gulf of Maine (Table 1). Branches
were cut from colonies of multiple size classes using the ROV
Kraken II 6-function HYDRO-LEK hydraulic manipulator arm
equipped with a coral cutter collection claw (operated by the
University of Connecticut) and ROPOS Shilling Titan 4 spatially
correspondent 7-function manipulators with hydraulic cutters
(operated by the Canadian Scientific Submersible Facility).
Coral samples were collected from the Western Jordan Basin
(WJB), Outer Schoodic Ridge (OSR), and Central Jordan Basin
(CJB) during the 24 July to 4 August 2014 cruise of the R/V
Connecticut (n = 74, Figure 1). Additional samples were collected
from Western Jordan Basin (WJB), Nygren-Heezen InterCanyon
(NHI), Corsair Canyon (CC), and Georges Canyon (GC) during

the 12–17 June 2017 cruise of the NOAA ship Henry B. Bigelow
(n = 35, Figure 1).

Corals from the WJB site occurred in a moderate sloping
landscape with steep short rock faces 2–4 m in maximum
height surrounded by finer gained sediments. Temperature at
the depth of collection was 10.1◦C. Corals at the OSR site
occurred in a precipitous landscape context with steep tall
rock faces up to 12 m maximum height with a temperature
at collection depth of 9.8◦C. The CJB site had low relief rock
outcrops <∼1 m in height and a surrounding substrate of mud
covered gravel. Temperature at collection depth within CJB was
10.2◦C. See Auster et al. (2014) for additional details of habitat
characteristics from the 2014 sample locations. Coral samples
collected in 2017 from the continental margin were associated
with areas of high vertical relief typical of submarine canyons
in the region (Cooper et al., 1987). The minor canyon between
Nygren and Heezen Canyons consisted of steep rock walls with
intervening small terraces. Temperature at collection depth was
4.3◦C. Both Corsair and Georges Canyon sites were steep sided
but mostly draped in sediment with occasional boulders and
associated corals. Temperatures at collection were 6.5 and 6.2◦C,
respectively. All samples collected, once onboard, were fixed
in 4% buffered formalin in preparation for laboratory analysis
using histology.

Histology
Samples of P. resedaeformis were prepared for histological
analysis following the methodology of Waller et al. (2014 and
references therein). Preparation of P. placomus deviated slightly
due to the smaller size and fragility of samples. Primnoa
resedaeformis subsample preparation consisted of removing the
central axis prior to the decalcification of sclerites in Rapid
Bone Decalcifier (American MasterTech Scientific). Similarly,
P. placomus subsamples had their central axis dissected out and
were then placed in Cal-Ex (Fisher Scientific) to dissolve the
remaining calcareous components (sclerites). For both species
skeletal components were removed and decalcified prior to
tissue dehydration. Subsamples were then dehydrated over the
course of 2.5–3.5 h through a series of ethanol baths. These
ethanol baths were graded from 30 to 100% following a 5
to 10% increase between each step then left to sit in 100%
ethanol overnight for approximately 18 h. The dehydration

TABLE 1 | Sample collections by location, year, and species.

24th July – 4th August 2014 12th June – 17th June 2017

Sample Area Depth Range (m) Samples Collected (n) Depth Range (m) Samples Collected (n)

P. resedaeformis P. placomus P. resedaeformis P. placomus

WJB 211–243 16 19 216–234 10 11

CJB 206–214 0 12 – – –

OSR 167–212 14 13 – – –

NHI – – – 667–771 7 –

CC – – – 366–549 4 –

GC – – – 423–486 3 –
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FIGURE 1 | Sample locations from 2014 to 2017 in addition to bathymetric maps from 2014. (A) Spatial distribution of sampling locations (open circles) throughout
the Gulf of Maine and marginal canyons. Gray lines show 200 m depth contours. (B–D) Bathymetric maps showing numbered ROV transects from Outer Schoodic
Ridge (B) Western Jordan Basin (C) and Central Jordan Basin (D). Maps B–D, courtesy of Dave Packer and Victoria Kentner, USDOC NOAA.

process of P. resedaeformis took place using a rotary mixer
to eliminate internal air bubbles and P. placomus dehydration
was carried out in a 500 ml jar because bubble entrapment in
tissue was negligible. Tissues were then rinsed in a final 100%
ethanol bath before being cleared in Xylenes. Once cleared, the
subsamples were placed into molten paraffin for up to 48 h
and then embedded into standard histology molds using a
MEDITE embedding station. After the paraffin molds containing
the tissue subsamples were hardened, they were sectioned

using a MICROM HM325 or LEICA RM2155 microtome.
Serial slicing occurred at 7 µm (P. resedaeformis) or 5 µm
(P. placomus) increments based on nuclear diameters of oocytes.
This spacing, of one nucleus diameter, is necessary to reduce
the possibility of double counting oocytes when quantifying
fecundities per polyp, as only sections consisting of nuclear
material were counted. In this study more than 220 polyps
were examined of P. placomus and more than 180 polyps were
examined of P. resedaeformis.
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Reproductive Analysis
Slides were stained using Masson’s Trichrome and then viewed
under an Olympus CX31 light microscope to stage spermatocysts
and photograph oocytes using a microscope mounted Infinity
1 camera (Lumenera). Photographs were taken of one hundred
randomly selected oocytes (in sensu Waller and Tyler, 2005) and
then circled using image J (NIH). Feret diameters were then
calculated from the area of the circled oocyte as if it was a
perfect circle (Eq. 1). These data were used to determine oocyte
size distributions among species, individuals, and locations.
Additionally, fecundity was determined by averaging the total
number of oocytes per polyp across three randomly selected
reproductive polyps from each female sample. While counting
fecundities, oocytes were also categorized as either vitellogenic or
previtellogenic as a means of quantifying the percentage of viable
oocytes per reproductive cohort. This oogenic distinction was
made following descriptions from Fadlallah (1983), Waller and
Tyler (2005), and Roberts et al. (2009). State of maturation was
identified based on presence (mature) and absence (immature) of
vitellogenic oocytes for females and spermatocyst staging (Stage
I and II, immature / Stage III and IV mature) for males. It is
important to note that male gametogenesis is often more difficult
to gauge (Tyler et al., 1982), however maturation at Stage III
is also suggested by Mercier and Hamel (2011), resultant of
spermatozoa prominence within spermatocysts.

FeretDiameter =
√

4× area
π

(1)

For male individuals, one hundred random spermatocysts
were staged from each colony (Waller et al., 2002, 2014; Waller
and Tyler, 2005; Mercier and Hamel, 2011) and then combined
within sample locations. These data then provided insight into
differences in reproductive timing between sample locations
based on the proportional differences in spermatocyst stages
from each location. The following descriptions of spermatocyst
stages ensured consistency throughout the duration of data
collection (Figure 2).

Stage I: Small spermatocysts enveloped by a thin mesogleal
membrane often seen with attached pedicel.
Stage II: Larger spermatocyst containing loosely packed and
uniformly distributed spermatids.
Stage III: Increased density and “organization” of
spermatids which at this stage are starting to develop
into spermatozoa. Lumen becoming distinct toward the
center of the spermatocyst.
Stage IV: Substantial spermatocysts with increasingly large
lumen, developing spermatozoa packing and lining the
mesogleal envelope.

Female gametogenesis, examined quantitatively (Figure 3),
was used to investigate the percentage of vitellogenic and
previtellogenic oocytes present in collected specimens. Described
below are the criteria which constituted differentiation between
previtellogenic and vitellogenic oocytes.

Previtellogenic: Small oocytes, consisting of a thin mesogleal
envelope, lacking development of a thick cortical granular

layer. Observed closely to mesenteric lamellae. Transition from
previtellogenic to vitellogenic oocytes takes place at ∼230 µm in
P. resedaeformis and at∼100 µm in P. placomus.

Vitellogenic: Larger oocytes, consisting of a granular yolk
and development of a thick cortical granular layer enveloping
the cell. Observed centrally toward the aboral end of the
gastrovascular cavity and in one instance within the longitudinal
compartment/tentacle cavity of the polyp.

Video Analysis and
Reproductive Modeling
Video transects were recorded coincident with sample
collection dives in 2014 by the ROV Kraken II and again
in 2017 by the ROPOS. Video imagery was used to estimate
gross morphometrics of coral colonies and gather height
measurements to quantify colony size frequency distributions
between sample locations. Sizing of colonies is important
because it can have a major influence on a colony’s reproductive
capacity, especially for organisms which may have genetically
indeterminate growth, such as corals (Hall and Hughes, 1996).
Coral colonies were measured, when estimated to be in a
plane parallel to the video camera, with paired parallel lasers
(10 cm spacing; mounted on the video camera) projected on
the colony or as close as possible to the base of the colony
for length calibration. Frame captures were then taken and
colony morphometrics measured using Image J (Abramoff
et al., 2004). Measurements taken were height and total branch
length (Figure 4). Due to differences in morphology of the two
coral species, total branch length was only able to be acquired
from P. placomus colonies and is the sum of all first, second,
and third order branches within a colony. Total branch length
was used in correlation analyses with height data to investigate
gross morphometric relationships (Mistri, 1995) of P. placomus
colonies. Additional morphometric data quantifying the number
of polyps per axial cm, collected using a Motic SMZ-168
dissecting scope, were used as a variable to inform a colony based
reproductive potential model.

Following a similar methodology to Babcock (1984), Beiring
and Lasker (2000), and Orejas et al. (2002) fecundity per
reproductive polyp, polyps per axial cm, and total branch length
were regressed with colony heights to develop quantifiable
relationships used to inform a cohesive model for estimating the
reproductive potential of entire coral colonies (Eq. 2). Regression
models were run to define the functional relationships between
each variable in Eq. 2 and colony height and are outlined in
more detail in Table 2. Each variable was selected based on a
logical progression building from individual gamete to entire
colony. The idea that the polyp, as a single modular unit, forms
a larger colony, based on asexual redundancies, is the foundation
connecting coral reproductive biology to their morphology. This
is not the first time the idea of modularity has been explored, as
reviewed by Boardman et al. (1973), again by Jackson et al. (1985)
and more recently in Hall and Hughes (1996). By further defining
these functional relationships, more dynamic estimations are
made as they account for changes between variables.

F = P × r(R)× T (2)
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FIGURE 2 | The stages of spermatogenesis in Primnoa resedaeformis and Paramuricea placomus: (A–C) identifiable stages within Primnoa resedaeformis; (D–F)
identifiable stages within Paramuricea placomus. S I stage one, S II stage two, S III stage three, and S IV stage four. Note magnifications included within
micrographs, all scale bars indicate 100 µm.

Where
F, potential relative colony fecundity
P, represents fecundity per reproductive polyp
r, is the percentage of reproductive polyps per axial cm
R, polyps per axial cm
T, total branch length

Functional relationships, established by quantifying
reproductive development and colony morphologies, are an
important component required to formulate a comprehensive
model, used to estimate both potential relative fecundity (PRF)
and effective relative fecundity (ERF) for entire coral colonies
(in sensu Mercier and Hamel, 2011). PRF is an estimate of
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FIGURE 3 | Differentiation between previtellogenic and vitellogenic oocytes: (A) previtellogenic oocytes of Paramuricea placomus; (B) a well-developed vitellogenic
oocyte of Paramuricea placomus; (C) cluster of previtellogenic oocytes of Primnoa resedaeformis; (D) vitellogenic oocyte of Primnoa resedaeformis. Note
magnifications included within micrographs, all scale bars indicate 100 µm.

FIGURE 4 | Schematic representation of imagery analysis scaling and a demonstration of morphologic data collection of Paramuricea placomus: (A) 10 cm laser
scale; (B) Representation of data collection which included colony height and total branch length.

all oocytes within a colony and ERF is used to estimate the
amount of vitellogenic oocytes within a colony. Mathematical
modeling was used to further investigate the intersection of
data streams to estimate the PRF (denoted by the symbol F
in Eq. 2) and ERF (denoted by the symbol Fv in Eq. 3), and
is the culmination of data collected throughout this and prior

investigations (Eqs 2–3). These models were created as a means
of quantifying the PRF of entire colonies, in this case specific to
P. placomus and P. resedaeformis, with the ability of using height
as a proxy. A proxy measurement, such as colony height, allows
for larger ecosystem scale data to be collected more efficiently
and the methodology and framework, from which this model is
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TABLE 2 | Relationships used to model colony PRF and ERF using height (H) and
age (Age) as inputs.

Additional Equations: Paramuricea placomus

Equation 6 P = [0.157(H)1.904
]

Equation 7 R = [5.047(H)0.382
]

Equation 8 T = [0.971(H)1.781
]

Equation 9 F = [0.157(H)1.904
]r[5.047(H)0.382

][0.971(H)1.781
]

Equation 10 Fv = Pv[[0.157(H)1.904
]r[5.047(H)0.382

][0.971(H)1.781
]]

Additional Equations: Primnoa resedaeformis

Equation 11 P = [18.956 ln(H)− 41.428]

Equation 12 R = [−0.005(H)2 + 0.397(H)+ 4.598]

Equation 13 T∗ = H

Equation 14 F = [18.956 ln(27.194 ln(Age) −36.859)− 41.428] ×
r[−.005(27.194 ln(Age)− 36.859)2 + 0.397(27.194 ln(Age)−
36.859)+ 4.598] × T∗([27.194 ln(Age)− 36.859])

Equation 15 Fv = Pv[18.956 ln(27.194 ln(Age)− 36.859)− 41.428] ×
r[−.0052(27.194 ln(Age)− 36.859)2 + 0.397(27.194 ln(Age)−
36.859)+ 4.598] × T∗([27.194 ln(Age)− 36.859])

Variables: fecundity per reproductive polyp (P) reproductive polyps per axial cm (R)
total branch length (T) PRF (F) ERF (Fv) Percentage of vitellogenic oocytes (Pv).
T∗was set equal to H as a functional relationship was unable to be established.

based, can be applied laterally to other coral and colonial species.
The percent of reproductive polyps per axial cm, denoted by r,
was not included in any of the calculations, or the final models,
as this value has yet to be determined. However, it was left
in the equation because of its importance to future iterations
of reproductive models and will substantially contribute to
increasing the accuracy of these calculations.

Fv = Pv(P × r(R)× T) (3)

Where
Fv, Effective relative colony fecundity
Pv, is the scaling percentage of vitellogenic oocytes

RESULTS

Both species in this study are gonochoristic. Of the 55
P. placomus samples analyzed 21 were female, 25 were male,
and 9 were non-reproductive individuals. This resulted in a
0.84:1, female to male sex ratio among colonies of P. placomus.
Similarly, P. resedaeformis colonies exhibited a 0.85:1 sex ratio
of females to males, based on measurements from 54 samples:
23 females, 27 males, and 3 non-reproductive individuals.
However, observed results were not significantly different from
an expected 1:1 female to male sex ratio (P. placomus: Pearson’s
chi-square, χ2 = 0.34, d.f. = 1, p > 0.05; P. resedaeformis:
Pearson’s chi-square, χ2 = 0.32, d.f. = 1, p > 0.05). Notable
as well, of the P. resedaeformis samples examined, one was
an aberrant hermaphrodite, which was exceptionally fecund
(Sample ID: OSR 100-1).

Data analysis between sample locations was evaluated at
a significance threshold of p = 0.05. Included below is a
comprehensive list detailing adjusted p-values for pairwise

comparisons of: spermatocyst stages, oocyte diameter, fecundity,
and height distributions (Table 3). All results were analyzed using
RStudio version 1.0.136 (R Core Team, 2017).

Spermatocyst Stages
Male colonies exhibited variable developmental trends based on
sample location. Individuals from the Outer Schoodic Ridge,
Nygren-Heezen InterCanyon, Corsair Canyon, and Georges
Canyon consisted of larger proportions of stage IV spermatocysts
than Western Jordan Basin and Central Jordan Basin. Both
species showed a significant difference in spermatocyst stages
based on sampling locations (P. placomus: Pearson’s chi-
square, χ2 = 627.85, d.f. = 9, p < 0.05; P. resedaeformis:
Pearson’s chi-square, χ2 = 707.63, d.f. = 15, p < 0.05).
Pairwise comparisons were then evaluated using a Bonferroni
post hoc test. In each comparison, there were significant
differences in spermatocyst stages between sample locations
(Bonferroni post hoc, p < 0.05) except for those in close

TABLE 3 | Post hoc results of: spermatocyst staging, oocyte diameter, fecundity,
and height distributions showing pairwise comparisons by site.

Spermatocyst Staging: Bonferroni post hoc test

CJB OSR WJB 2014

Paramuricea placomus

CJB –

OSR 3.76e−70∗ –

WJB 2014 1.00e+00 6.12e−77∗ –

WJB 2017 5.43e−02 1.75e−78∗ 1.16e−01

CC GC NHI OSR WJB 2014

Primnoa resedaeformis

CC –

GC 2.37e−01 –

NHI 2.94e−11∗ 1.86e−05∗ –

OSR 2.02e−05∗ 1.89e−02∗ 2.08e−09∗ –

WJB 2014 5.51e−63∗ 1.15e−53∗ 1.19e−20∗ 3.16e−75∗ –

WJB 2017 2.07e−59∗ 1.08e−50∗ 3.00e−25∗ 5.61e−59∗ 3.45e−14∗

Oocyte Diameter: Dunn post hoc test

CJB OSR WJB 2014

Paramuricea placomus

CJB –

OSR 3.12e−27∗ –

WJB 2014 4.85e−01 2.80e−58∗ –

WJB 2017 9.78e−05∗ 5.19e−77∗ 1.28e−11∗

CC NHI OSR WJB 2014

Primnoa resedaeformis

CC –

NHI 3.62e−42∗ –

OSR 1.20e−07∗ 8.65e−36∗ –

WJB 2014 3.92e−59∗ 1.02e−04∗ 7.37e−57∗ –

WJB 2017 5.93e−06∗ 1.88e−33∗ 4.59e−01 6.00e−53∗

(Continued)
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TABLE 3 | Continued

Fecundity: Dunn post hoc test

CJB OSR WJB 2014

Paramuricea placomus

CJB –

OSR 0.30e+00 –

WJB 2014 0.82e+00 0.51e+00 –

WJB 2017 0.49e+00 0.11e+00 0.35e+00

CC NHI OSR WJB 2014

Primnoa resedaeformis

CC –

NHI 0.25e+00 –

OSR 0.33e+00 0.75e+00 –

WJB 2014 0.02e+00∗ 0.17e+00 0.05e+00∗ –

WJB 2017 0.17e+00 0.81e+00 0.57e+00 0.14e+00

Height Distributions: Dunn post hoc test

CBJ OSR

Paramuricea placomus

CJB –

OSR 3.77e−60∗ –

WJB 2014 2.96e−52∗ 1.02e−16∗

OSR

Primnoa resedaeformis

OSR –

WJB 2014 2.20e−16∗

∗significance of p < 0.05.

geographic proximity. Locations in close geographic proximity
that exhibited non-significant differences in spermatocyst stages
are P. placomus samples from Western Jordan Basin and
Central Jordan Basin (Bonferroni post hoc, p > 0.05) as well
as P. resedaeformis colonies from Corsair and Georges Canyon
(Bonferroni post hoc, p> 0.05).

Oocyte Diameter
Females examined exhibited differences in oocyte size, between
P. placomus and P. resedaeformis, as well as between locations
within species. The mean oocyte diameter (±SD) among
P. placomus samples was 64 ± 46 µm and P. resedaeformis
mean oocyte diameters were 140 ± 117 µm. Oocyte diameter
distributions were heavily skewed to the right, showing the
predominance of smaller previtellogenic oocytes, for both
species. These distributions were further dissected to investigate
the underlying differences in reproductive variability based on
sampling locations.

Oocyte diameters were significantly different between
sampling locations of P. placomus (Kruskal-Wallace, χ2 = 403.54,
d.f. = 3, p < 0.05). A Dunn post hoc test, using a Benjamini-
Hochberb p-value adjustment method, was performed to
further analyze pairwise comparisons between 2014 sample
locations. Oocyte diameters among the Outer Schoodic Ridge

and Western/Central Jordan Basin sample locations were
significantly different (Dunn post hoc, p < 0.05). However,
Western Jordan Basin and Central Jordan Basin sample
locations in close geographic proximity, did not show significant
differences in oocyte size (Dunn post hoc, p> 0.05).

Like P. placomus, P. resedaeformis also showed variation
in oocyte size among sampling locations. Data from 2014 to
2017 were analyzed following the same statistical framework
as P. placomus and similarly oocyte size distributions were
significantly different between sample locations (Kruskal-
Wallace, χ2 = 496.47, d.f. = 4, p < 0.05). Pairwise comparisons
indicate that oocyte diameters are significantly different among
sample locations (Dunn post hoc, p < 0.05), except for between
Outer Schoodic Ridge and collections from Western Jordan Basin
2017 (Dunn post hoc, p> 0.05).

Fecundity
Fecundity data, measured by the number of oocytes per
reproductive polyp, also showed variation between sampling
locations. Average quantities shown express mean ± SE. The
average fecundity per reproductive polyp, across all female
samples, was 23.4 ± 4.3 oocytes per polyp for P. placomus
and 16.5 ± 2.5 oocytes per polyp for P. resedaeformis. There
also existed substantial ranges in fecundity of reproductive
P. placomus (1–86 oocytes per polyp) and P. resedaeformis (2–
49 oocytes per polyp) individuals. Fecundity differences between
sample locations were not significant for P. placomus (Kruskal-
Wallace, χ2 = 5.57, d.f. = 3, p > 0.05). Conversely, colonies
of P. resedaeformis exhibited significant differences in fecundity
between sampling locations (Kruskal-Wallace, χ2 = 11.85,
d.f. = 4, p < 0.05). Pairwise comparisons identified that
fecundities were significantly different between Western Jordan
Basin 2014 and Corsair Canyon 2017 (Dunn post hoc, p < 0.05)
and Western Jordan Basin 2014 and Outer Schoodic Ridge 2014
sample locations (Dunn post hoc, p< 0.05).

Height Distributions
Size distributions of both species were significantly different
between sampling locations (P. placomus: Kruskal-Wallace,
χ2 = 346.15, d.f. = 2, p < 0.05; P. resedaeformis: Kruskal-
Wallace, χ2 = 88.41, d.f. = 1, p< 0.05) and pairwise comparisons,
using a Benjamini-Hochberg p-value adjustment, showed that all
locations exhibited significant differences in colony size (Dunn
post hoc, p < 0.05). For both species, the Outer Schoodic Ridge
had the largest colony sizes on average followed by the Western
Jordan Basin and then Central Jordan Basin (Figure 5).

Reproductive Variability Between June
and August
Repeat sampling from the Western Jordan Basin from August
2014 and June 2017 allowed for monthly variability of oocyte
size and spermatocyst stages to be investigated for both
P. placomus and P. resedaeformis. Average quantities shown
express mean ± 2 SE. Average oocyte size of P. placomus
from August 2014 was 57.2 ± 2 µm and average oocyte size
from June 2017 was 45.1 ± 1.8 µm. For P. resedaeformis
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FIGURE 5 | Species height distributions by sampling location. Both species
exhibit variation in colony height across sample locations. Primnoa
resedaeformis was not found at the Central Jordan Basin sample location.

average oocyte size was 70.6 ± 4 µm of samples collected from
August 2014 and 153.9 ± 8.8 µm from samples collected in
June 2017. These differences in oocyte size (Dunn post hoc,
p < 0.05) provide evidence to support that there exists
not only spatial variation in reproductive development, but
expected monthly variation as well, among coral species within
the Gulf of Maine. Additionally, P. resedaeformis colonies
exhibited a significant difference in spermatocyst stages when
comparing samples from WJB 2014 and WJB 2017 (Bonferroni
post hoc, p< 0.05).

Reproductive Modeling
Paramuricea placomus data were fit using power function
regression models as they provided the best coefficients of
determination between height and variables in Eq. 2 (fecundity:
R2 = 0.48, polyps per axial cm: R2 = 0.49, and total branch length:
R2 = 0.78), accounting for a higher proportion of variance shared
by the data then linear models. All regression models were tested
using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) providing further
evidence that power function regression models were the best fit.
In addition, all three regression models were a significant fit to the
data (Pearson’s correlation, p < 0.05). The resulting functional
relationships thus allow for colony height to be used as relatively
accurate proxy measurement for the changes in fecundity, polyps
per axial cm, and total branch length of P. placomus colonies and
are of further importance for estimating the total reproductive
potential of colonies among this species.

The relationship between total branch length and height was
difficult to quantify with P. resedaeformis colonies as they show
less consistency in their growth and tend toward more three-
dimensional arborescent morphologies, making them difficult to

quantify with reasonable certainty on a two-dimensional screen.
However, other relationships such as fecundity per reproductive
polyp and polyps per axial cm were still able to be regressed
with height. Linear regression models were used to analyze
the relationship between fecundity per reproductive polyp and
height as well as the relationship between polyps per axial cm
and height, for P. resedaeformis samples. AIC model evaluation
was run to determine which linear functions were the best fit,
selecting for a logarithmic linear model (R2 = 0.47), to describe
the relationship between fecundity per reproductive polyp and
height, and a second order polynomial function to describe the
relationship between polyps per axial cm and height (R2 = 0.30).
Both linear models were also significant fits of the data (Pearson’s
correlation, p< 0.05).

Equations describing the relationship between colony height
and their corresponding variables, as explained through prior
regression analysis were then substituted back into Eq. 2.
Additional examination of mature female colonies showed
that 16% of the oocytes observed for P. placomus and 19%
for P. resedaeformis were vitellogenic. These percentages of
vitellogenic oocytes are important for modeling the reproductive
potential as they help to quantify the ERF of mature female
colonies and were used to further inform and develop Eq. 3.
This results in two functions which account for changes in
reproductive parameters as height changes (Table 2). These
relationships allow for a single measurement to be used,
height, as a predictor of PRF and ERF of entire coral
colonies (Figure 6). Further representation depicts the height
distributions across locations, of P. placomus, as plotted on top
of the reproductive model (Figure 7). Height measurements
collected from ROV video analysis were used to calculate
the average PRF and ERF of coral colonies from surveyed
locations (Table 4).

Potential relative fecundity and ERF were also modeled
for P. resedaeformis colonies. Additionally, the relationship
between colony height and age (Eq. 4), established by Mortensen
and Buhl-Mortensen (2005), was substituted in, providing
the change in colony height over time thus allowing for an
estimation of annual changes in PRF and ERF (Table 2). As
a result, modeled increase in colony fecundity with increasing
age was plotted on top of calculated age distributions of
P. resedaeformis colonies from both the Outer Schoodic Ridge
and Western Jordan Basin (Figure 8). Estimates of average
PRF and ERF were then made based on the calculated age
class distributions from these sample locations (Table 4).
Growth rate for P. resedaeformis, from Mortensen and Buhl-
Mortensen’s (2005) model, looking at height and age, allow
for changes in colony fecundity estimations over time to be
made, but the relationship between total branch length and
colony size is still missing, thus drastically diminishing the
total colony fecundity estimation. In addition, the relationship
between total branch length and height of P. placomus was
modeled, which allows for a more accurate total colony fecundity
estimation to be made, but it is missing the growth model
showing how colony size changes over time. Essentially these
are two halves of the same model with further data needed to
improve either or both.
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FIGURE 6 | Modeled relationships between colony fecundity and height/age showing the difference between PRF (F) and ERF (Fv) based on the proportion of
vitellogenic oocytes. Top: The increase in colony fecundity with increasing height. Plotted in black is the PRF, fitted with height values, 1–50 cm, spanning the range
of observed Paramuricea placomus colonies. In blue these same height values are plotted using the proportion of vitellogenic oocytes and show the ERF. Bottom:
The annual increase in colony fecundity. Plotted in black is the PRF, fitted with age values, 1–50 years, spanning the range of calculated Primnoa resedaeformis
colony ages. In blue these same age values are plotted, showing the ERF based on the proportion of vitellogenic oocytes.

Age at Maturation
Standard errors ( ± 2 SE) were used to establish colony
size ranges encompassing the stage of reproduction/non-
reproduction being discussed. The following estimations of
colony age at corresponding height are derived from an average
annual growth of 0.56 cm per year (Sherwood and Edinger,
2009), assuming a constant and continuous growth rate for
P. placomus (Table 5).

These same data were collected for P. resedaeformis colonies
(Table 6), however, work done by Mortensen and Buhl-
Mortensen (2005) provide a functional relationship between
height and age showing changes in growth rate over time
(Eq. 4). This modeled relationship provides more informative
estimations of age as it does not assume a constant and
continuous growth rate. When solved for age, this equation
(Eq. 5) can also be used to calculate the age of P. resedaeformis

colonies based on their height. Importantly, Eq. 4 was derived
from data collected from the Northeast Channel, south of Nova
Scotia, which is in close geographical proximity to the data
collected in this study.

Height = 27.194× ln(Age)− 36.859 (4)

Age = e
Height+36.859

27.194 (5)

Size at maturation estimates, growth rates, and morphometric
data, provide the relationships necessary to further inform entire
colony PRFs and ERFs while progressing toward calculated
annual changes in reproductive effort.

In summation, spermatocyst staging, oocyte size, fecundity (of
P. resedaeformis colonies), and colony size all show quantifiable
differences between coral sample locations in the Gulf of Maine
region, and maturity to first reproduction is expected to take
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FIGURE 7 | Colony height distribution frequencies, of Paramuricea placomus, by sampling location. Number of colonies in which height was measured (n). WJB
n = 1116, OSR n = 119, CJB n = 328. Additionally, PRF (black) and ERF (blue) models are plotted on top of colony height distributions.

TABLE 4 | Average colony heights by sample location based on ROV video analysis.

Sample location Average height
(cm ± SD)

Average PRF
(Oocytes/Colony)

Average ERF (Vitellogenic
Oocytes/Colony)

Estimated age
(years)

Colonies measured
(n)

Paramuricea placomus

WJB 11.57 ± 6.86 84,443 13,511 20.66 1116

OSR 16.93 ± 6.73 177,855 28,457 30.23 119

CJB ∗6.25 ± 2.66 3,938 630 11.16 328

Primnoa resedaeformis

WJB 19.38 ± 11.15 3,914 744 7.91 362

OSR 33.68 ± 20.81 8,831 1,678 13.38 329

Average PRF and ERF are based on the colony size distributions from sample locations and ages were calculated from growth rates established in prior studies. ∗Colonies
of Paramuricea placomus below 8.9 cm height did not possess vitellogenic oocytes.

decades. Based on these findings reproductive models were
developed to estimate differences in reproductive potential across
collection locations within the Gulf of Maine. Colony height was
utilized as a proxy measurement for reproductive potential and
using colony size distributions it was then possible to calculate
the PRF and ERF from surveyed locations.

DISCUSSION

Here we have demonstrated spatial variability in: spermatocyst
stages, oocyte size, fecundity, and height distributions between
sampling locations of P. placomus and P. resedaeformis colonies.
In addition, these data link spatially explicit reproductive
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FIGURE 8 | Calculated age distribution frequencies, of Primnoa resedaeformis, by sampling location. Number of colonies in which height was measured and then
converted to age (n). WJB n = 362, OSR n = 329. Additionally, PRF (black) and ERF (blue) models are plotted on top of calculated age distributions based on colony
height.

TABLE 5 | Paramuricea placomus: Range in reproductive maturation, expressed
as colony height and age.

Paramuricea
placomus

Average
height

(cm ± SE)

Estimated
age (years)

Estimated
age range

(years)

Number of
colonies (n)

Non-reproductive 8.8 ± 4.1 15.7 8.4–23.0 6

Female

Immature 9.4 ± 3.0 16.8 11.4–22.1 7

Mature 15.0 ± 3.4 26.8 20.7–33.0 9

Male

Immature 9.9 ± 3.6 17.7 11.25–24.1 5

Mature 17.6 ± 3.1 31.4 25.9–37.0 16

Age at maturation was calculated from colony heights corresponding to
collected samples.

potential of individual colonies to population processes for the
first time in this region. By describing and quantifying the
reproductive biology of P. placomus and P. resedaeformis, these

TABLE 6 | Primnoa resedaeformis: Range in reproductive maturation, expressed
as colony height and age.

Primnoa
resedaeformis

Average
height

(cm ± SE)

Estimated
age (years)

Estimated
age range

(years)

Number of
colonies

(n)

Non-reproductive 9.2 ± 8.1 5.4 4.0–7.3 2

Female

Immature 19.0 ± 6.7 7.8 6.1–10.0 5

Mature 29.0 ± 10.7 11.3 7.6–16.6 10

Male

Immature 11.3 ± 5.2 5.9 4.9–7.1 4

Mature 36.5 ± 7.8 14.8 11.1–19.8 18

Age at maturation was calculated from colony heights corresponding to
collected samples.

reproductive data can now be used to inform individual colony
and population scale estimations of reproductive potential. These
estimations are based on the relationships between reproduction,
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morphometrics, and colony size distributions from multiple
locations across the Gulf of Maine region. These linked analyses
have allowed for portions of per species individual based colony
reproductive potential models to be made and has provided
insight into data gaps to be filled to improve future estimations.

In this study, both P. placomus and P. resedaeformis show an
observed 0.85:1 sex ratio of females to males. These gonochoristic
species did not deviate significantly from a 1:1 sex ratio, as
seen in other octocorals (Benayahu and Loya, 1986; Orejas
et al., 2002; Ribes et al., 2007; Kahng et al., 2011), indicating
populations of random mating based on optimal sex allocation
(Kahng et al., 2011). However, what is pertinent in both
species, within the Gulf of Maine region, is an observed
reduction in female representation. This may be a result of
differences in maturation rates between male and female colonies
(Benayahu and Loya, 1983), the energetic imbalance between
female and male sexual development (Ribes et al., 2007), and
differential responses to disturbance (Linares et al., 2008).
Contrarily, P. resedaeformis has also shown an absence of male
representation and a significant female biased sex ratio along the
continental slope off of Newfoundland and Labrador (Mercier
and Hamel, 2011). Whereas the gonochoristic ratio between
male and female colonies has been further elucidated how these
individuals are distributed throughout the population remains
variable and unknown.

Interpretation of regression analyses identified a best fit
second order polynomial function quantifying the relationship
between reproductive polyps per axial cm and colony height of
P. resedaeformis. This function suggests that polyps per axial
cm increases with colony size initially then decreases as the
colony continues to grow. This may be the result of changes
in resource allocation as colonies grow (Heino and Kaitala,
1999), or colonial compensation for decreasing particle capture
rates as colony sizes increase (McFadden, 1986), thus having
fewer polyps and reducing intracolonial competition and the
cost of excess vegetative growth. This may also explain why
P. resedaeformis colonies show a high degree of morphometric
plasticity as this is believed to dampen the effect of intraspecific
competition (Hoogenboom et al., 2008) and increase adaptability
to environmental heterogeneity (Stearns, 1989; Shaish et al.,
2007; Rowley et al., 2015). The relationship between total
branch length and height was unable to be obtained for
P. resedaeformis colonies and will be necessary to acquire and
combine with published growth rates in future work. Researchers
will then be able to estimate timescales over which recovery
is expected by calculating annual changes in PRF and ERF
of P. resedaeformis colonies, as partly demonstrated above.
Additionally, the relationship between total branch length and
height, of P. placomus (i.e., as above R2 value of 0.78) was
strikingly similar to the coefficient of determination obtained
by Mistri (1995) (R2 value of 0.77) when also assessing
the relationship between total branch length and height of
Paramuricea clavata (Risso, 1826) in the Mediterranean. This
may be attributable to strong morphotyping of this genus,
showing a tendency toward planar growth, as a strategy
for utilizing nutrient uptake in uni- and bi-directional flows
(Mortensen and Buhl-Mortensen, 2005) while also potentially

minimizing polyp overcrowding and “shading” within the colony.
Providing biological context to these regression models also
suggests that additional sampling of P. placomus, especially
on the minimum and maximum ends of the colony size
range, is important for increased interpolative accuracy, as it
is likely that fecundity per reproductive polyp will eventually
be constrained by internal polyp space (Fadlallah, 1983; Sebens,
1987; Hall and Hughes, 1996).

Interspecific comparisons between P. placomus and
P. resedaeformis revealed that P. resedaeformis oocytes and
colony sizes are ∼2.3 × larger on average. Interestingly, even
though P. resedaeformis colonies and oocytes are ∼2.3 × larger
on average, than P. placomus, the average oocyte size is
0.0006 × the colony height for both species. These interspecific
similarities provide evidence to support a potential allometric
relationship between oocyte size and species size within
octocorals. There also exist intraspecific differences in average
mature colony sizes between females and males of both species,
as noted in Tables 5, 6. These differences may be driven by
the disparity between gametogenic duration times of male
and female colonies, as male colonies in other octocorals have
shown drastically shorter gametogenic cycles than their female
counterparts (Ribes et al., 2007; Waller et al., 2014). These
variations in reproductive development may result in more
energy allocated to growth, suggesting a difference in growth
rates between male and female colonies as well. Many studies
investigating coral reproduction have noted the importance of
colony size and the coinciding amount of time it takes to reach
maturation (Sebens, 1984, 1987; Soong and Lang, 1992; Hall and
Hughes, 1996; Bak and Meesters, 1998).

Primnoa resedaeformis, within the Gulf of Maine, exist toward
the upper thermal limit observed in this species, interquartile
range 4.5–7.5◦C (Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2015), with temperatures
recorded at 250 m, within the Western Jordan Basin, between
6.5 and 9.5◦C (Townsend et al., 2015). These differences in
temperature may act as divergent drivers of local selection.
Latitudinal compensation, intra specific physiological adaptation
to environmental gradients (often correlate with temperature),
results in distinguishable differences in baseline metabolic
rates, differences in temperature tolerances, and differences in
reproductive processes such as egg development times (Levinton,
1983), reproductive output (McGuire, 1998; Airi et al., 2014),
and reproductive timing (McGuire, 1998; Kersting et al., 2013;
Goodbody-Gringley and de Putron, 2016). Spatial variability
in reproductive potential and colony size, among local coral
populations, may be further exacerbated by the fact that the
Gulf of Maine, one of the fastest warming bodies of water
on the planet (Pershing et al., 2015), is also experiencing
seasonal changes in phenology (Thomas et al., 2017). The
consequence of these combined changes, in addition to regional
differences in the timing and intensity of surface productivity
(Thomas et al., 2003) may alter coinciding variability in vertical
nutrient fluctuations, and further disrupt the reproductive
cycling among coral populations within the Gulf of Maine. This
is especially pronounced when studying slow growth species,
like P. placomus and P. resedaeformis, as it is concerning when
rates of environmental change outpace an organism’s ability to
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adapt (Connell, 1978). As a result, the Gulf of Maine provides
a steep environmental gradient, deterministic of the rate of
species divergence, based on the biogeographic adaptability and
genetic isolation of P. resedaeformis (Morrison pers. comm.)
and Paramuricea spp. (Thoma et al., 2009). These processes
are capable of promoting minor taxonomic transitions, defined
as microevolutionary change (Levinton and Monahan, 1983),
and can be further elucidated by using discrete sampling
from multiple locations to study biogeographic differences
in reproductive potential (Airi et al., 2016). Biogeographic
variability in environmental processes in addition to regional
differences in oocyte size and colony fecundities, may be a
step along this microevolutionary gradient of which ecological
speciation is derived (Schluter, 2001; West-Eberhard, 2005).

Biogeography is also an important driver of reproductive
potential in the Gulf of Maine region as female and male
colonies of P. placomus and P. resedaeformis exhibited variation
in gametogenic development between sampling locations, except
for those in close geographic proximity. This idea also holds true
when comparing oocyte size and fecundities of P. resedaeformis
colonies from the north of Labrador (Mercier and Hamel,
2011) and Gulf of Maine region (this study). Northern
Labrador and the Gulf of Maine represent distinct biogeographic
regions (Cook and Auster, 2007; Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2015),
distinguished by physical environmental characteristics and
species distributions (Cairns and Chapman, 2001; Watling and
Auster, 2005). Maximum observed oocyte size from the Labrador
population, between August 2005 and July 2006 collections,
were ∼1000 µm and average fecundities were 84.3 ± 3.1
oocytes per polyp (<500 m) and 45.5 ± 1.7 oocytes per
polyp (>650 m) (Mercier and Hamel, 2011). Within the Gulf
of Maine populations, maximum observed oocyte size was
∼625 µm, from July 24 – August 4 of 2014 and June 12 –
17 of 2017, and the average fecundity was 13.5 ± 2.4 oocytes
per polyp (<500 m). It must also be noted that oocyte size
differences between these two locations may be an artifact of
oocyte shrinkage during disparate sample processing between
these two studies. To address this, standardizing protocol
in future studies will be necessary when calculating oocyte
size. Knowing these differences are significant rather than an
artifact of sample processing is important since oocyte size can
influence the likelihood of fertilization success (Levitan, 1993)
including broadcast spawning species (Levitan, 2006) such as
P. resedaeformis. However, these are still profound differences
in fecundity, and as a result, it is reasonable to hypothesize that
the northern Labrador region provides a more optimal habitat
than the Gulf of Maine, suggesting an important relationship
between geographical differences in reproductive variability
resultant of environmental differences among geographic regions
(Waller et al., 2014). Conversely, this reduction in oocyte size
and fecundity could be the result of colony overcrowding,
interspecific competition beneficial for reducing competitive
overgrowth, but detrimental to nutrient capture and growth
(McFadden, 1986; Sebens, 1987).

Oocyte size and height distributions between sampling
locations of P. placomus and P. resedaeformis colonies,
show a snapshot of oogenesis, as well as colony height

differences, suggesting reproductive variation between local
coral populations. Of the sites in the greater Gulf of Maine
region surveyed, the Outer Schoodic Ridge shows the highest
capacity for reproductive potential based on average colony
sizes, PRFs, and ERFs of both species. Colonies of P. placomus,
based on population size distributions, from Outer Schoodic
Ridge, showed an average PRF ∼2.1 × greater than colonies
from Western Jordan Basin, and based on average colony
size the Central Jordan Basin population was essentially non-
reproductive. Similarly, colonies of P. resedaeformis, based
on calculated age distributions, from Outer Schoodic Ridge,
exhibited an average PRF ∼2.3 × greater than colonies from
Western Jordan Basin. The Outer Schoodic Ridge population
also shows proportionally more vitellogenic to previtellogenic
oocytes, in addition to significantly larger oocytes and colony
sizes than other sampled and surveyed locations. This is
important to consider when evaluating regional differences in
reproductive potential as variations in oocyte size can influence
larval competency times based on nutrient reserves (Ben-David-
Zaslow and Benayahu, 1998; Pechenik, 1999; Cordes et al., 2001;
Hwang and Song, 2007) and larger colonies can contribute
disproportionally more reproductive material to the population
(Babcock, 1984; Beiring and Lasker, 2000). Reproductive and
colony size variability between sample locations also highlights
the likeliness of extrinsic environmental influences driving
population differentiation (Sebens, 1987). Importance of
temporal replication to identify seasonal peaks in reproductive
effort (Waller et al., 2014) to help establish potential correlations
with environmental constraints, such as temperature, nutrient
fluctuations (Sebens, 1984; Tyler and Gage, 1984) and tidal
current velocities (Sebens, 1984), driving nutrient advection,
particle capture rates (McFadden, 1986), and larval dispersal,
are important next steps in understanding more holistically the
reproductive ecology and demographic linkage of these coral
populations (Sale et al., 2005; Jones et al., 2009).

This study provides a means and demonstration of quantifying
geographic variability in individual and population scale
reproductive potentials, of two deep-sea coral species local
to the Gulf of Maine region. Based on relationships between
reproduction and colony morphometrics it is possible to quantify
differences in reproductive effort, specific to local populations,
based on colony size. These models are important for developing
and informing continued deep-sea survey work, as height
measurements are more efficient, and account for morphological
complexities, thus increasing the effectiveness, and scale of
future data collection. The methodology in this investigation is
also ideal for minimizing excessive sample collection in these
ecologically fragile habitats, while making use of video imagery
as a non-destructive sampling tool for assessing spatial variation
within sample locations. These reproductive models can also
be used during future survey work to identify other potential
key source populations, such as the Outer Schoodic Ridge and
Western Jordan Basin. Key source populations are an essential
component to sustaining local populations (Sun et al., 2010b) and
contribute larger portions of gametes to the reproductive pool
thus increasing recruitment potential, dispersal capabilities, and
connectivity among coral populations (Morrison et al., 2015).
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Coral populations, within the Gulf of Maine, have been
subjected to the compounding effects of fisheries impacts,
historic and present, and the inevitability of environmental
change. This synergy of multiple stressors amplifies the
vulnerability of these coral habitats on individual, population,
and evolutionary timescales. To protect and/or mitigate
future impact, dynamic conservation strategies, focused on
ecosystem based management, are required. At the foundation
of this understanding sits reproduction, quintessential to a
species ability to adapt and respond to change. Nevertheless,
future studies addressing the relationships between colony
morphometrics and growth are an essential component for
further evaluating the reproductive potential of these coral
species. These studies will provide a means of quantifying
reproductive potential changes over time, thus increasing
the ability to assess the rate of habitat recovery. Additional
survey work quantifying population densities, describing habitat
differences, and investigating the coupled effects of reproductive
seasonality and environmental heterogeneity, are important next
steps for further understanding the geographic variability in
reproductive ecology. Synthesis between spatial, temporal, and
environmental processes will be necessary in future studies when
investigating the reproductive ecology of deep-sea corals.
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